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From Struggling Pre-schooler to a Confident 2nd grader
The Reading Center’s Reading Readiness
program was started more than 10 years ago
to find and help struggling students before they
entered elementary school. It was Quinn Ellingson’s first exposure to Orton-Gillingham – and it
made a huge improvement in his life!
Quinn: Imaginative Artist and Struggling Reader

Julie says, “Even as a kindergartener, he was
aware that the other kids were progressing in
their reading faster than he was. He would come
home and tell us about how the other kids were
moving up to higher level books, and he wasn’t
even reading books yet. He began to be unenthusiastic about going to school.”

Kevin and Julie Ellingson’s son Quinn has a great
imagination. He is creative. He is a deep thinker
and is very in tune to other people’s feelings.
He loves to recreate scenes from
movies or music videos. He acts
them out or draws the characters
and uses them to act it out. He
has a remarkable eye for detail,
so his drawings are very precise.

Quinn’s teachers at Montessori recommended
that Quinn enroll in The Reading Center’s Best of
Basics (BoB) Summer Program, noting they had
seen many kids make great progress
in just the two week session. Our BoB
program has a special class for younger
kids, many of whom are entering kindergarten or had struggled to keep up in
kindergarten.

Quinn also needs and likes movement so it was not surprising that
Quinn was diagnosed with Sensory Processing Disorder. A later
evaluation by the school district
also noted a Specific Learning
Disability.

Quinn Ellingson turned

Quinn enrolled in BoB after his kindergarten year, and Julie states that “it truly
did make a huge difference in Quinn’s
ability and his desire to read. Before the
program, he had gotten very discouraged with trying to blend letters to make
words. During the two weeks, he got
really excited about reading. He felt
more confident, and he began to make
progress.”

from a struggling reader
Thinking back, Julie reports that
to a confident one after
the earliest sign that Quinn had
completing our Reading
Readiness program.
a learning disability was that
his learning was very inconsisWhen he returned to school in the fall
tent. When he was a toddler, he
for first grade, the school said Quinn
would play with an alphabet puzzle; and he
had made tremendous progress. Julie remains so
might know most of the letters one day, and
grateful to his teachers for making that recomthe next day he would only know a few. This
mendation.
wasn’t just for a short period of time while he
was learning his letters; it went on for a couple
Continuing to Learn
of years, and his progress didn’t change. Other
learning tasks had similar results, and Julie and
Quinn continued to attend Reading Club with
Kevin were at a loss for why the things that he
his parents the past two school years. Quinn’s
had learned just didn’t seem to stick. The only
academic skills didn’t just improve but excelled.
constant was that his learning was inconsistent.
By the end of first grade, he was reading above
Julie says, “Of course, we now know that incongrade level and no longer qualifies for an IEP at
sistency is the hallmark of a learning disability.”
school for a learning disability.

Quinn started school at Rochester Montessori
School when he was 5. His teachers were noticing the same inconsistencies in his learning. He
knew the sounds of each letter, but he couldn’t
blend them together to make words. He made
very little progress in reading in the first year of
school and required re-teaching on many of
the lessons.

Jan Hagedorn is the instructor during Best of Basics for the youngest learners and also for Reading Club throughout the year. Julie says, “Jan has
been a wonderful resource. If Quinn has trouble
with a reading concept at school, we know that
we can always ask Ms. Jan; she will come up with
(continued on pg. 5)

Greetings
from the Chair

From the Executive
Director’s Desk

Greetings!
This is such a great time of year for The
Reading Center. October is Dyslexia
Awareness month, and we have five
events in September and October to
celebrate it. The 4th annual Superhero Dyslexia Dash is October 7, our
Dyslexia Simulation is on October 11,
and our Open House with a presentation on testing will be on October
26. New this year, on October 16, we
will have a Panel Discussion on new
dyslexia laws with Senator Carla Nelson and Decoding Dyslexia,
MN. Learn how these laws will impact you and your student.
Registration for all of these events is available on our website,
www.TheReadingCenter.org.
Our preeminent Bright Stars event this fall will mark our first year
celebrating dyslexia and film. Please join us for our Dyslexia Film
Festival to be held on September 27. All of the films to be showcased were written or directed by someone with dyslexia.
This event is timed to coincide with the release of the late Vince
Flynn’s first movie featuring the beloved character Mitch Rapp.
American Assassin will have just been released to theaters Sept.
15. Vince Flynn was a St. Paul, MN writer with dyslexia who had
more than 14 New York Times Bestselling books to his credit.
In addition we will welcome Reading Center alumnus, Mark
Brecke. Mark is an acclaimed film documentarian. We will show
his film, They Turned Our Desert into Fire about the ongoing humanitarian crisis in Darfur, Sudan. Mark will also show a 15 minute
preview of his film about the tradition of cinema in Somalia.
We will also welcome Tamara Rosenfeld, a person with dyslexia
who has written and directed Emmy-winning shows for television.
Tamara will start by showing a preview of her new film, Equal
Playing Field, a film about women in sport. She will show the
“Women of The Ice” episode she directed for Hallmark/ Feeln’s
series Wonder Women and Emmy nominated episode “Virgilio,”
which she directed for Netflix’s series Chef’s Table.
We will also show the family classic ET, directed by dyslexic filmmaker Steven Spielberg.
Tickets for the Dyslexia Film Festival are available on our website,
www.TheReadingCenter.org. Your ticket includes admission to
one of the four films in the line-up, a pop and popcorn from the
concession stand, and the opportunity to learn from our panel
of guest directors about their work and their experiences with
dyslexia.
This is an awareness and fundraising event. Donations will fund
scholarships and programs for our students. Due to the generosity of the Rochester Scottish Rite Children’s Foundation and Mayo
Clinic the first $10,000 in donations made will be matched!
You won’t want to miss these fall events! I will see you there!
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It passed! Reading Center supporters like you
from across the state were
instrumental in persuading
legislators to include The
Reading Center’s bonding provision in the 2017
state-wide capital investment bill. Our provision
will provide The Reading
Center/Dyslexia Institute of
Minnesota with $1.5 million
to help build a new facility that will house our growing programming. As
is standard with bonding bills, The Reading Center
will match that $1.5 million with privately raised
funds, so that in the end, we will be able to build a
$3 million building.
Where are we in the process now? The Reading
Center is considering a piece of property in the
West Circle Drive area, being offered to us by the
owners at a substantial discount from fair market
value. It is wonderful that property owners are
willing to make a significant contribution to our
mission with an in-kind donation of land when they
could have sold it for much more. Look for an announcement to come after we have completed
this process.
Less exciting but necessary, we are talking with
City and County officials about all of the important
details related to building on a piece of property
in Rochester. And we are working with our bonding partner, Olmsted County, to hammer out the
details on how to proceed in the process with the
state.
There will be a public announcement about a
Capital Campaign to be launched by The Reading
Center in the spring of 2018. Our great friends and
supporters, Drs. Terri and Brooks Edwards, and Joe
Powers, are Co-Chairing the Unleashed to Succeed Capital Campaign. Events and details are
lining up, and you will hear more about this effort in
the near future.
Thank YOU for making calls and sending emails to
your legislators over the last two legislative sessions. Many thanks to Sen. Carla Nelson and Rep.
Nels Pierson for authoring and championing our
bills and to Sen. Dave Senjem for shepherding it
through the Senate Capital Investment Committee
and the whole negotiation process. And especially, thank you to retired Sen. Leroy Stumpf, whose
advocacy for the cause of dyslexia and for the
mission of The Reading Center gave our little bonding bill the strength to succeed in a very competitive bonding year. Stay tuned.

Reading Center Welcomes New Board Members
The Reading Center thanked our outgoing board members, Jeff Price, Mike Fogarty, Jr. and Dr.
Joyce Balls-Berry, at our June board meeting. We also voted three new board members to the
Board of Directors Carl Anderson, Ginger Holmes, and Charles Brust. Look for Ginger and Charles’
introductions in upcoming newsletters.
New board member, Carl F. Anderson, brings a wealth of legal experience to the board. Since
1989 Carl has been a practicing attorney in Rochester, having earned his undergraduate degree
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison and his law degree from William Mitchell College of Law.
Carl is also an alumnus of The Reading Center. In elementary school, when he was struggling to
read and was falling behind his classmates, his parents grew dissatisfied with the help he was receiving at school. They brought Carl to The Reading Center where he was tested for dyslexia and
later tutored by beloved tutor, Jean Walters.
Carl says, “I remember one of my proudest moments as a child was being moved from the lowest
reading group to the highest reading group. Learning strategies to deal with my dyslexia changed
my life. While I credit my parents as strong advocates and avid readers themselves, a great deal
of the credit must go to The Reading Center and the wonderful tutor I was matched with.”
One of Carl’s sons was also diagnosed with dyslexia; he was tutored by Nola Christiana, for six years when he was young,
ending services after he began reading at a college level. Carl says, “The Reading Center provided critical help that I
needed to be academically successful; and, as a parent of a dyslexic child, I have seen it help him become a confident
and successful student.”
Carl has become an avid reader in adulthood, enjoying reading biographies, historical non-fiction, and all types of fiction.
He frequents an independent bookstore, Beagle Books, near his cabin in Park Rapids, to pick up something to read on the
dock.
As a board member, Carl plans to help make Reading Center services available to as many struggling students as possible.
Carl is married to his wife Sherri and has three children: Margaret, who is a junior at the U of Minnesota – Twin Cities, Ian, who
is in South Korea as a Rotary Youth Exchange student, and Freddie, who is a junior at Mayo High School.

2017 Bright Futures Campaign Results
Great news! The final tally for the 2017 Bright Futures Campaign is done, and we are pleased to report that we more than
surpassed our goal. In total, we raised more than $84,000 – 112% of our original goal of $75,000!! Thank you, thank you for
all of your donations to The Reading Center’s mission. Funds will be allocated to scholarships for students in our tutoring
program, classes and training institutes.
We extend a special thanks to the Rochester Scottish Rite for their donation
in memory of their friend Al Koenig and to Jeff Price and Rochester Concrete
Products for their generous donation of matching funds. We could not
have met our goal without them, and without YOU!
Thank you to our campaign leaders and volunteers: Nicole Blegen
(Campaign General Chair), John Caldwell (Board Campaign Chair),
Lora Keller (Staff and ALT Campaign Chair), Danny Bucknell (Friends
Campaign Chair), and our core volunteers who made phone calls
at our contact parties: Erin Olson, Rebecca Frokjer, Lindsay Schroeder, Jordan Rakes, Zach Peterson, Christine Maki, Mary Heise, Malachi
McNeilus, Mickey Elias, Nate Liesse, Sarah Kohn, Chelsea Cliff, Mitch
Hardsaw, Lené Heise, Kirk Kottschade, Lindsey Salfer, Jennifer Gowin
and Dr. Terri Edwards. Special thanks to Sterling State Bank, Elias Construction and Premier Banks for encouraging volunteers to attend!
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2017 Dyslexia Awareness Events
Mark your Calendar for our September/October Events

October is Dyslexia Awareness month. The Reading Center is holding 5 events in September/October to help our community understand our mission, dyslexia, and how the one in five persons with dyslexia is contributing to our communities.

Sept. 27: Dyslexia Film Festival, our annual Bright Stars Event
Time: 5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Location: Wehrenberg Theater, 4340 Main Avenue SE, Rochester, MN
Join us for our Dyslexia Film Festival that will focus on the outstanding accomplishments
of dyslexics in the field of filmmaking.
The event will feature several films written or directed by a dyslexic filmmaker. We have
timed this event with the release of the first film based on the work of the late author, Vince Flynn. Flynn was a Minnesota
born and raised person with dyslexia, and the author of 14 New York Times Bestselling novels. The film, American Assassin, is
the first film based on Mr. Flynn’s beloved character, Mitch Rapp. Dyslexic Filmmakers Mark Brecke and Tamara Rosenfeld
will be part of a film makers panel, and their films will be available for viewing. We will also show the family classic ET, directed by dyslexic filmmaker Steven Spielberg. This event is appropriate for all ages.
Tickets for this event can be purchased at www.TheReadingCenter.org.

Oct. 7th: 4th Annual
Superhero Dyslexia Dash 5K
Fun Run/Walk

Oct. 11: Walk in My Shoes: An Interactive
Dyslexia Simulation
Time: 7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Location: Rochester Area Foundation, 12 Elton Hills Dr NW,
Rochester, MN

Time: Check-in, 9 a.m.; 1 Mile Kids’
Run, 9:45 a.m.; 5K Run/Walk, 10
a.m.
Location: Begin/End at Soldiers
Field Picnic Shelter area

Dyslexia is an invisible condition that can impact every
area of one’s life. If you have ever wondered what your
dyslexic child or student experiences, please attend the
Walk in My Shoes: An Interactive Dyslexia Simulation
event. This is a high-impact, immersive event that will be
an eye opener to the struggles that students with dyslexia
face in school settings every day. Appropriate for older
teens through adults.

Join us for the 4th Annual Superhero Dyslexia Dash 5K Fun
Run on Saturday, October 7, 2017. The run (or walk) begins
and ends at Soldiers Field Park in Rochester. Registration
is available online at www.TheReadingCenter.org, or in
person on the day of the event (pre-registrations by 9/24
are guaranteed a race shirt).

FREE. Space is limited to 35 so registration is required at
www.TheReadingCenter.org.

Register at www.TheReadingCenter.org.

Oct. 16: New Dyslexia Laws in Minnesota

Oct. 26: Reading Center Open House, with presentation on Testing/Educational Evaluations

Time: 6:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Location: Rochester Public Library, 101 2nd St SE, Rochester, MN 55904

Time: 4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m., testing presentation with Q&A
starting at 6:00 p.m.
Location: The Reading Center

Join our guests. Senator Carla Nelson, Dr. Vicki Weinberg,
Minnesota Department of Education (invited) and a representative from Decoding Dyslexia Minnesota, as we discuss
how these laws impact your student and what initiatives
are coming up in 2018.

Join us for a chance to ask an expert at The Reading
Center your questions and learn more about what services
we offer for struggling students. Come between 4-7pm
to meet with one of our knowledgeable staff. Starting at
6pm, we will give a short presentation on our testing options and how this information is used to help your child.
Come with your questions!

FREE. Space is limited so registration is requested at www.
TheReadingCenter.org.

FREE but please register at www.TheReadingCenter.org.
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Minnesota Legislative Recap
Great things are happening for students with dyslexia in Minnesota!
The hard work of dyslexia advocates has paid off. In 2017, The Reading
Center was the beneficiary of $1.5 million in state bonding funds. These funds
act like a match, so that we will work to raise $1.5 million more to complete a
new facility to meet our growing program needs. We plan to launch an official
capital campaign in the spring of 2018. Stay tuned.
The 2017 Omnibus E-12 Education bill contained a provision for a Dyslexia Specialist to be added to state Department of Education. The parent-led grassroots
group Decoding Dyslexia Minnesota was pivotal in getting a key advisory position in place in the Minnesota Department of Education. The new position will
act as a resource and provide technical expertise and professional development opportunities for teachers across the state. The position must be filled by
a highly trained and experienced individual in the field.
Momentum for aiding dyslexic students has been building the past few years.
In the 2016 session, an amendment offered by now retired Senator LeRoy
Stumpf (a big Reading Center champion) inserted the word “dyslexia” into
state statute for the first time. Check out MN Statute 125A.01, and you will now
find a definition of dyslexia in black and white!
Minnesota also has a “Reading Well by Third Grade” initiative. Last year, language was inserted to require districts to annually report their efforts to evaluate and identify students with dyslexia to the commissioner by July 1 of each
year. This is huge!
If you are interested in what your home district is doing to screen and identify students with dyslexia, check out their homepage and search for “Local Literacy Plan.”
If you want to learn more about these provisions and what they mean to you and your student, we invite you to attend our
Panel discussion at the Rochester Public Library on Monday, October 16 from 6-7:30pm. You can find more details on our
website at www.TheReadingCenter.org.

(continued from front page...)

a way to teach it that will make it easy to understand.”
Quinn again took advantage of this summer’s Best of Basics program, taking our
math course with Staff Tutor Lillian Stewart. He excelled there too and enjoyed
the class. Julie says, “We will continue to take advantage of programs that The
Reading Center offers, because Quinn really responds well to how things are
taught in these classes.”
Julie says that “Quinn’s progress in the last couple of years has really exceeded
all of our expectations. We are so thankful for all of the help from Occupational
Therapists, for his sensory needs, great teachers, and The Reading Center programs.”
If you know of a young student, age 4 -6, who is struggling with pre-reading skills
like naming letters and making and blending letter sounds, contact The Reading Center for a free screening. These screens can find kids at a high risk for
learning disabilities and get them enrolled in programming that can prevent the
frustration of falling behind in school. Options for pre-readers include our yearlong Reading Club program, a parent/child class offered throughout the year,
and our summer two-week course during Best of Basics, that can help kids better
prepare for the academic skills they need to demonstrate in kindergarten and
first grade.
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Jan Hagedorn says Quinn has moved on to
bigger and better things. She says, “Quinn
morphed from a shy, tentative boy to a
confident leader over the time he attended
Reading Club. I so thank the Reading Club
community of supportive families that
helped contribute to his growth. We certainly enjoyed having his family in our Club.”

Many Thanks to Our Contributors
March 3, 2017 – July 31, 2017

We would like to acknowledge and thank all of you who have so generously pledged or donated to The Reading Center. We strive to list
our donors accurately, but occasionally we make a mistake. If your donation has been omitted, your entry is misspelled or put in a wrong
giving level, please contact Sarah Carlson-Wallrath at scarlsonwallrath@thereadingcenter.org.
If you would like to make a contribution, please use our secure online server at www.TheReadingCenter.org, contact us at 507-288-5271,
or use the enclosed envelope.

Paula Rome Legacy Society
Those honoring The Reading Center with
a planned gift
Tony Love
Leone & Thomas Mauszycki
Beth and William Mundell
Lois Saxton
Erik and Eileen Thorpe
Super Heroes $25,000 and Up
Rochester Scottish Rite Children’s 		
Foundation
Heroes $5,000 - $24,999
Dorothy Callahan
Crutchfield Dermatology Foundation
Golden Rule Foundation
Rick and Jane Haeflinger
Kirk Kottschade
Rochester Concrete Products
Carl and Verna Schmidt Foundation
Benefactors $2,500 - 4,999
Christopher and Amy Davis
Mike and Joy Fogarty
Norm and Char Hepper
Charter House
Eugene E. Keller
Erik and Eileen Thorpe
Patrons $1,000 - $2,499
Doug and Tara Amundson
People’s Energy Cooperative
Drs. Brooks and Terri Edwards
Great River Energy
Wendy Gay (UWOC)
Barbara Henoch
Ginger and David Holmes
(in honor of Brooks and Terri Edwards
and the David Holmes III Family)
Jean Jacobs
Lora Keller
(in memory of Ethan Hedeen)
Peg and Ross Mattke
Leone and Thomas Mauszycki
Jean Osman
Sharon and Jeff Rome
Lillian Stewart (UWOC)
Alan and Sharon Tuntland
Fellows $500 - $999
Anonymous
Anonymous (UWOC)
Nicole and Patrick Blegen
Paul Bucher
Jennifer Gowin
Marcia and Burke Henry

IBM Employee Services
Mary and Gerald Price
Abigail Redalen
Patricia Whisnant
Assistants $250 - $499
Anonymous
(in honor of Kay Hawley)
Anonymous (UWOC)
Ben and Andrea Anderson Family
(in honor of Brice Anderson)
Carl Anderson and Sherri Whalen
Danny Bucknell
Michael and Denise Fogarty
Paul and Vicki Friedman
(in honor of Terri Edwards)
Sandra Hillesheim (TFCD)
Roy and Betty House
Kenneth K. Kinsey Family Foundation
(in honor of Elizabeth Hawley)
John and Paula Laskowski
Walt and Darcy Ling
Dr. Gerald Maher
(in memory of Florence and Edward
Maher)
Linda and Ron Mansfield
Lawrence and Claudette McDonald
(in memory of MariAnne E. McDonald)
Elizabeth and Malcom McIntosh
Robert and Ruth Miles
Terry Hyun and Jae-Kuen Oh
Brian Pittenger
Terri and Gordy Stockinger
David and Julie Watson
Colleagues $150 – $249
Cindy Cox (UWOC)
Donna Drews-Boespflug (UWOC)
Thomas and Julia Behrenbeck
Constance Williams and Michael Bostwick
Corey and Lisa Heimer
Matt and Abbey Hellickson
Jeannine Karnes
Alan Yanowitz and Diane Langton
(in memory of Richard Prochazka)
Martha McArthur
(in memory of Sannes Shaw Van)
Jerri Prochazka
(in memory of Richard Prochazka)
Charles Smith
(in honor of Talon Smith Vulcan)
Arlene Sonday
Christine Suby
(in memory of Diane Claffy)
Derrick and Brittany Thompson
Becky Vossberg
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Friends $50 - $149
Anonymous
Dr. George and Dorothy Allen
Sharon and Richard Behnke
Henry Beno
(in memory of Trish Vickman)
Amy and Bobby Basnyat
(in memory of Art Osman)
Marylee Bible
Art Birdseye
Peggy and Dave Blegen
Ken and Trista Blazing (UWOC)
Ron and Sally Bymers
Michelle Campbell
Jane and Mary Campion
Gloria Canfield
(in honor of son Jason)
William Dvorak
Barbara Dufresne
Barb and John Farrell
Margaret and Brian Fasbender
Kathy Fears
Jennifer Ferguson (UWOC)
Rick Fishbune
Bruce and Lois Fye
Constance Graham (UWOC)
Adeline Hairsine
Kathleen Harrington
Dennis and Kay Hawley
(in memory of Nathan Johnson)
Lené Heise
Sandra Hillesheim
Maggie Hovel
Wayne and Elizabeth Houser
David and Joyce Johnston
Mary Jo and Dan Kelly
Andrew King and Brenda Kulow-King
Marge and Bob Lewis
Alice and Donald McIlrath
David and Mary Meer
Terry and Helen Miller
Randy Moger (UWOC)
Cinta and Kevin Molloy
Bernard and Ellie Nesler
Jesse and Anne Newmann
Sue Cox and Rob Newschutz
Bob and Joan Nowicki
Mary Oertli
Michele Osman (UWOC)
Mary Platt
Bernice Powers
(in memory of George Farrow)
Betty Qualey
Bert and Jane Reiman
Wayne and Mary Alice Richardson
Quentin and Gloria Schmierer
Mary and Bill Sheehan

Mary and Eugene Sorensen
Charles and Velma Steidinger
Dean Stenehjem
Jan Taubel
Steve and Nancy Thornton
(in memory of Natalie Thornton Webb)
Edith Thurber
Janice Ulrich
(in memory of Fred Ulrich)
Jean F. Walters
Joyce and Steve Washechek
E. Andrew and Krista Wood

In-Kind Donations
Post Bulletin

Associates Up to $49
Barb Arens
Tracy Anderson
Richard and Sharon Behnke
Mary Claeys (UWOC)
David and Barbara Daugherty
(in memory of Dr. Robert Colligan)
Lori Hart
Sister Theresa Hoffman
(in memory of S. Gertrude Hoffman)
Wayne and Betty Houser
(in memory of Sannes Shaw Van)
Jodie Kersting (UWOC)
Matt and Missy Klebe
(in memory of Sannes Shaw Van)
Bonnie and Frank Kottschade
(in memory of Sannes Shaw Van)
Beverly Livesay
Kevin Melvin (UWOC)
Duane G. Ollendick
Stephanie Podulke
(in memory of Mike Podulke)
James Rechs
Bruce Suino (UWOC)
Charla Shultz

In-Kind Donations
Fox47
Post Bulletin

General In-Kind Donations
Hunt Electric
John Sears
Southern MN Initiative Foundation (Book
Smart grant for Reading Club students)
Thrivent Financial - Rochester group
*(UWOC) – Give through the United Way
of Olmsted County
*(TFCD) – Give through the Thrivent
Financial Choice Dollars
Best of Basics Sponsors
$1000
Olmsted Medical Center
$500
Johnson Printing
Premier Banks
Rochester Commercial Banks Association
Dyslexia Film Festival, a Bright Stars Event
$1000
Alan C. Anderson CHTD, CPA
Home Federal Savings Bank
Drs. Brooks and Terri Edwards
Premier Banks
$500
Benike Construction
US Bank

Dyslexia Dash 2017
$500
Pasquale’s Neighborhood Pizzeria
Premier Banks
Canadian Honker
Sterling State Bank
$100
Tilson’s Auto Repair

Gifts Given in Honor of Colette Jackman
Miller
Carl and Virginia Anderson
Paul and Susan Anderson
Bob and Karen Andrews
Robert and Kay Battista
Jim and Susan Bower
Kathryn Dale
Jean Daniels
Maria Del Pilar Duque and Carlos Mantilla
Kathy Donahoe
Millie and Chuck Drage
Dave and Ellie Dunn
James Fortier
Linda and Robert Gander
Somsiri “Gade” Grinnell
Christine Greenberg
Pat and Bob Gregerson
Cherie Hales
Jean and Don Hanson
Charlene and John Hawk
Frank and Dottie Hawthorne
Burke and Marcia Henry
S. H. Hoeppner
Dee and Vince Hollaren
Paula Horner and Peter Edl
Traci Husson
Jan and John Iverson
Heidi Jackman
Ann Jaede
Rhonda Jensson
Ginny and Clair Johnson
Desiree Kalloway
Pamela and Michael Kanz
Art Larson
Angelica Ledesma and Francisco
Lopez- Jinenez
Sandra MacLaughlin
Susan and Robert McClockin
Margaret McCreary
Dr. Tom and Mary McDonald
Marjorie McPeak
Jim and Peg Mikkelson
Kent Miller
Gloria Mongoven
Mitch and Theresa Moore
Rosangel Morales Flores and Bradley
Thompson
Trina and Jonathon Morris
Jill and Tim Mullenbach
Drs. Ingrid and Bryan Neel
David and Joyce Newman
Najah and Abdallah Odeh
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Omni Drummers
Jean Osman
Dudley and Margaret Parsons
Bruce and Julia Pearson
Melba Ray
Michael and Deborah Resman
Peter and Sara Ribbons
Marilyn Riederer
Cindy Russell
Ken and Mary Ann Sahs and Family
Pamela Sanders
Andrea Schmidt
Susan and John Schaffner
Larry and Gwen Scilley
Patricia and David Slijenberg
Mary Clagett and Wallace Smith
Shirley Stevenson
Richard and Marian Van Dellen
Rev. Paul Walker
Margo and Jack Warthesen
Piano Tours Guild, Wisminnia 551
Andrea Weddle
Carol Weed
Kathy Werner
Fay Van Vliet
Diane and Herman Zincke

Tutor Appreciation
On May 3 we celebrated the
dedication of our vast tutoring staff
at a luncheon sponsored by Thrivent
Financial, Rochester Group. Tutors,
ranging from those in their first year
to one we all know and love (Jean
Osman) who completed her 61st
year, were honored. Nancy Sears,
former Executive Director, was
honored with 25 years of service.
Thank you, tutors, for all you do! And
thank you to Thrivent Financial for
helping provide a lovely event.

Nancy Sears celebrated 25 years
of service with Fay Van Vliet

Non-profit Org
US Postage
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847 5th Street NW
Rochester, MN 55901
website: www.TheReadingCenter.org
e-mail: Read@TheReadingCenter.org

(507) 288-5271

Office Hours
Monday through Friday
9:00 am to 5:00pm

Kids Reading
Kids Succeeding
•
The Reading Center

These classes and events are open for registration
now at www.TheReadingCenter.org

Events

Save the Date!

Student Classes

Dyslexia Film Festival, our annual
Bright Stars Event ......................................... September 27, 2017

Fall Writing Class One: Applied Grammar
(grades 6-10) ...... Tuesdays, Oct. 10 – Dec. 12, 2017 from 3:45-5:15

4th Annual Superhero Dyslexia Dash
5K Fun Run/Walk ............................................... October 7, 2017

Fall Writing Class Two: Academic Writing
(grades 7-11) ........... Fridays, Oct. 6 – Dec. 15, 2017 from 3:45:-5:15

Walk in My Shoes: An Interactive
Dyslexia Simulation .......................................... October 11, 2017

Reading Club
(1st grade) ......................... Mondays, starting Oct. 2 from 4:30-5:30

New Dyslexia Laws in Minnesota ................... October 16, 2017

Reading Club
(Kindergarten) ............. Wednesdays, starting Oct. 4 from 4:30-5:30

Reading Center Open House, with presentation
on Testing/Educational Evaluations .............. October 26, 2017

Institute
Online Basic Orton-Gillingham Training ......... Nov. 27, 2017 – Feb. 25, 2018
In-Person Basic Orton-Gillingham Training ................. Jan. 18-Mar. 15, 2018

